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Amber Rainer(June,2,1994)
 
hey im a country girl with pretty green eyes I love to sing, dance, and I love to
have fun. I am 15 I dont act or look 15 but i have fun being me I live in
Mississippi and I could not ask for better friends. I have an awesome boyfriend
and i cant seem to figure out how lucky I am to have him. I love to write peoms
they hardly ever ryme but they somehow make since. If you want to know more
just write me and I will write back asap! ! !  :) i also help people with issues or
problems so if you have a problem just text em and i am pretty sure i can help
you with whatever you need! ! !
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Backstabbing Friends
 
when you think you have a friend that wont ever do anything to hurt you well
just think diffrent becuase believe me they will
 
i have a friend and she stabbed me in the back i lost half of my friends and my
boyfriend becuase of her
 
also hang out with ugly people so that other people will lokk at you like you are
really sexy
 
so dont trust friends they are not right if they try to steal your man so my advice
to you is to be carefull who you pick as a friends
 
dont treat your friends wrong and dont stab them in the back but if they mess
with you then get payback! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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Everyone Has Problems
 
everyone has problems,
like for instance you have,
bad things that everyone has done so everyone has a certain degree,
you can never judge people by what they have been threw,
you never know what is going on with a person till THEY say,
like for one time i was suicidle and could never tell anyone,
everyone has a big mouth and everyone wants to run it,
so to all the you know whats out there,
just back off because if the shoe was on the other foot you would be hurt,
so leave the people that are hurting alone,
because if they find out that its you,
they could do crazy things to hurt you,
messing with people is not right and people need to step off,
'SO IF YOU GOT A BULLY TELL THEM WHAT IS WHAT,
DO NOT LET THEM WALK ALL OVER YOU LIKE A DOORMAT.'
 
Amber Rainer
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In The Hospital Asking Why
 
as the sound of my heart beat races and my face begins to sweat i tell him no!
he does not listen he keeps taking advantage and keeps going!
i yell stop but he doesnt stop!
it hurt and it is starting to sting!
i beg him to stop!
who gave this man the write to take something of mine and steal it from me!
who gave him permission to hurt me and watch me cry!
why did this happen to me!
my life was gonna be special!
i wanted to do things that was gonna be good for me!
so why did this man take my dreams and abuse them!
a complete stranger hurt me and took my life from me!
then he beat me with his hands!
as i lay in the hospital looking up at the celeing i cry and ask god why this
happened to me! ! !
as i cry i start to fade and ask god plz tell me why why why this happened to me
after i have tried to everything right for everyone! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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Love Kills Slowly
 
you know the words every girl wants to hear,
well not every girl does,
i hate the words i love u,
because saying those words,
well no guy means it every guy lies,
cheats,
steals,
and murders a girls heart,
you are a very lucky girl if you find a guy that is there for you,
guys look for that one thing,
the one thing girls hate to give up,
well when you give it up,
they leave,
love kills and every girl feels it,
there is millions of guys out there but 1 out of 100,
is the right one,
so to all the girls out there,
'JUST GIVE UP AND LET A GUY CHASE YOU,
IF HE CHASES FOR A WHILE WITHOUT DATING OTHERS,
BRING HIM IN AND KEEP HIM IN YOUR ARMS.'
because if you go for every guy that comes around the stress,
the love,
and the hurt,
will kill you slowly! !
 
Amber Rainer
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Love Never Ending
 
Love never fades,
love never goes away,
the scares i carry only remind me,
the way i feel is not as bad as others,
but what you did to me really hurt my soul,
i can never date again,
you ripped my heart out of my chest,
do not ever think about me because i can feel it in my sleep,
you hurt me over and over,
i cant even think,
i cant eat,
and i cant sleep,
but you could care less if i died,
you would not even care if i was to die for you,
but really who cares if you was to die,
or who cares who you die for,
well i dont so why dont you just go do that,
jump off a building and go splat,
run infront of a car,
just know that whatever happens to you,
'I DONT CARE I GOT SOMEONE NEW! '
 
Amber Rainer
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Love Really Hurts
 
when u are 15 and you have a kid,
if the guy bells on you i am so sorry ya know. guys are reallly bad these days i
mean they hurt and hurt u over and over,
guys are wrong for what they do to us girls,
the need to be cool and if their girl get knocked up,
well it was their spurm so why get mad at the girl,
a guy needs to step up and be a man he need to get his mind together!
When u have a kid at 15 u just need to depend on yourself,
guys will always bell on u so dont cry or get mad,
its not worth the tears,
love hurts but just let it go because if its real,
it will come back to you with no problem but just move on when u get hurt,
make your ex jelouse,
show him what u are capable of,
and every now and then call and hang up,
show him u are way better than he is,
love is not suppopsed to hurt,
love is supposed to have the good feeling,
the feeling that u cant fight away,
love cant hurt so if love hurts u,
its not real,
let it go and go find the real kind of love! ! ! !
SHOW HIM WHAT U CAN DO WITHOUT HIM IN YOUR LIFE! ! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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My Last Day
 
if it was my last day i would kill the guy that mistreated me,
i would kill the friends that turned that back on me when things got to bad,
i would hurt the parents that said they loved me then turned on me when
something bad happened,
i would beat the aunt and uncle that told me i was worthless and nothing,
and i would kill the boyfriends that lied to me and the guys that said they loved
me then used and abused me! ! ! !
if it was my last day everyone that ever double crossed me would pay the same
way i had to pay! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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Pay Back Is A B****
 
pay back is not fun and you never see it comin
if people mess with you then give it back to them 50% worst
payback sucks and if you dont wanna get hurt then you donnt need to mess with
other peoples man or woman  or anything in that nature becuase you can get
really hurt for messing around with other peoples property
so u might wanna watch who you are messing with becuase you can get suverly
hurt for messing with other people
so watch who u mess with so you wont get hurt
 
Amber Rainer
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People Lie
 
some people cant stand the fact that i just may be happy,
I do not do nothing to anyone,
i cry,
i get mad,
and i try not to say anything to anyone about my problems,
i hold it inside,
and it eats me from the inside out,
love hurts,
love kills,
love does not care how you may feel,
you have to let it go,
you cant hold grudges,
just let the pain go and let everyone know that it does not bother you,
after awhile of people pushin you around,
well say something,
show them the real you,
let your feelings free,
if you hold them inside it will kill you slowly,
Everyone lies,
everyone cries,
get out of that everyone and be you,
be that one and only person that does not hold it in! ! !
EVERONE LIES! ! !
CHOOSE NOT TO LISTEN! ! !
GOD LOVES U! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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School Is Cool
 
School is cool when you want to get away for 8 hours,
School is lame if you have to sit there and do work,
When your parents hate you and you begin to cry, well go to school becuse they
will never think to find you there,
i love school now that i think about it, my parents hate me and my sisters dis
own me so really who cares about going to school and being popular,
when you have to go to feel loved where people do not look at you in discust,
school is cool and i go to get away from being abused!
 
Amber Rainer
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Suicide
 
you go threw life crying and wondering why,
you smile and laugh to cover up the tears,
people say your weird,
people call you bad things,
people look at you as if they have something to say,
you get ignored,
you cant sleep,
you cant eat,
suicide rolls threw your mind as if you want to do it,
you pick up a knife and stare at it,
you start to cry as you slice your throat,
people lie and people cry,
why do people make me wanna die! ! ! !
 
Amber Rainer
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Wonderful Teachers
 
teachers at school may get onto you,
they may yella nd fuss,
but they love u like crazy and they would do anything to help,
teachers wonder adn wonder but noone tells,
when u let it go you start to wail,
teachers are always there to help you out,
if you cant talk to your parents,
find a teacher you trust,
they can help you alot if your in a bad crunch! ! !
trust teachers when your in a really bad time,
they will help you threw life and death situations,
they really do care! ! !
give them a chance! ! !  :)
 
Amber Rainer
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